
Open Door Men’s Magazine Unveils
Transformative 6th Edition: Championing
Diversity and Holistic Wellness

Transform Your Life with Open Door Men’s Magazine's

Groundbreaking 6th Edition

LOWESTOFT, SUFFOLK, UNITED KINGDOM, June 23,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Open Door Men’s

Magazine proudly announces the release of its

much-anticipated 6th edition, a transformative

collection dedicated to the holistic development of

men everywhere. This edition, released on June 16,

2024, is a must-read, packed with essential insights

and guidance on mind, body, and soul coaching

that promise to empower and uplift.

Championing Diversity and Inclusion

Open Door Men’s Magazine stands as a beacon of

diversity, championing the voices of men from all

walks of life. Their publication is a multicultural,

multi- ethnic, and multi-orientation safe space for

mental wellness and self-expression. Each edition

brings together a community of men united by their

shared experiences and diverse perspectives.

A Journey Through the Editions

Their journey began with the first edition, and over the course of five more, they have built a

robust platform where men can find solace, inspiration, and practical advice. All previous

editions are available through their Linktree, ensuring that new readers can access the wealth of

knowledge they’ve accumulated.

Highlights of Open Door 6

In this special “Mind, Body, and Soul” edition, they delve into the pressures men face, particularly

surrounding sexual stereotypes. they are thrilled to introduce their first-ever female contributor,

Sex Coach Nina Cudney, who dispels myths about men’s sexual pleasure, needs, and desires. Her

insights are complemented by Michael Dresser, a certified sexological body worker, who

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://linktr.ee/opendoormensmag


enhances their understanding of trust

and consent in intimate relationships.

On the path of physical and mental

health, their cover boy, transformation

coach Donald Deej Sweeting, shares

his journey into bodybuilding as a

means of achieving balance and

maintaining mental health. His story is

a testament to the power of healthy

lifestyle choices, time management,

and motivation.

They also spotlight Matthias Rehberg, a

Reiki Practitioner, who discusses the

importance of aligning body and soul

for authentic living. Spiritual poet Cyril

Yerifor contributes his art to encourage

emotional self-examination and

spiritual connection.

Mental health remains a cornerstone

of their publication. Holistic Health

Coach Daryll Whittaker provides a map

for trauma healing, and their advice

column by Robert Saint Michael NLP, co

editor

Join Their Community

They invite you to join their thriving

community of men who are committed

to personal growth and mutual

support. Stay connected with them

through their social media platforms

and their website:

Website:

https://yannwtanoe.com/open-doors/

YouTube

Get Your Copy Today

Don’t miss out on the “Mind, Body, and Soul” edition. Get your copy today and start your journey

towards becoming the best version of yourself. Visit their Link-tree to get more information and

grab a copy.

https://yannwtanoe.com/open-doors/
https://youtube.com/@opendoortv6916?si=6qIXGuLmPKyva_O3
https://linktr.ee/opendoormensmag


 

About Open Door Men’s Magazine

Open Door Men’s Magazine is dedicated to creating a safe space for men to explore and express

their diverse identities. Through insightful articles, personal stories, and expert advice, they aim

to promote mental wellness, personal growth, and a sense of community among men from all

backgrounds.

About Open Door

Open Door was founded by entrepreneur and mental health advocate Yann W. Tanoé, inspired

by his own quest to find a "tribe" of men who shared his experiences, self-awareness, and

consciousness. Yann envisioned fostering dialogue on masculinity, inviting men from diverse

origins, races, backgrounds, orientations, and professions to come together and redefine what it

means to be masculine. Open Door welcomes every man, challenging the notion that

masculinity is an exclusive club with VIP membership. Their creative, spiritual, and intellectual

platform is open to all, enriching the definition of masculinity through inclusivity.

For media inquiries, please contact:

• Contact Yann W. Tanoé

• Company name Sunbird Press

• Website: https://yannwtanoe.com/open-door-6/

###

Stay tuned for more updates and join them on this journey of self-discovery and empowerment

with Open Door Men’s Magazine.

Yann W. Tanoé

Sunbird Press

+44 7413 956635

email us here

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Instagram

YouTube

Other

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/722111511

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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